Guidelines and Available Services for Catered Events

Select Beverage Service

Beverage service for all events will be provided by CAPA. Per CT liquor statutes, beverages cannot be brought into or be removed from the premises.

♦ Option A: **Open Bar** - $14.00 per person* per hour

♦ Option B: **Host Bar** - Host is billed market rate* per drink consumed.

♦ Option C: **Light Bar** - $9.50 per person* per hour. Unlimited house wine, beer, champagne, and soft drinks, coffee.

♦ Option D: **Super Light Bar** - $5.50 per person* per hour. Unlimited soft drinks and coffee.

*A service fee of $85.00 per server, 20% gratuity and 6.35% state sales tax is not included in above pricing

Arrange for Food Service

The Connecticut Association for the Performing Arts (CAPA) will assist in the coordination of food service provided by a caterer of your choice. Caterers must be licensed in the city of New Haven.

Caterer can utilize CAPA’s Prep kitchen for a fee of $125 per hour of use.